




A few words about us

Founded in 1999, Skywalker.gr is the first Greek employment website ever created. Today, our 
website still remains the only employment website and the first choice of job seekers in Greece.  Being 
an indispensible tool for companies in search of employees, Skywalker.gr works under five pillars: 

Personal service
Personal Service is of utmost importance to us. We value mutual trust as a means to creating and maintaining a 
strong corporate relationship with each client. 

Promotion
Your listings appear on banners on our website and are also promoted to the most popular social networks 
(Facebook, LinkedIn, Google+, Twitter), reaching a larger candidate base.

Account Management
We work daily to ensure we offer the best possible account management system. We create flexible and 
innovative means to give effective and efficient answers to our clients’ needs. 

User Friendly Layout
We make sure our website is friendly to users, offering them flexible navigation and account management. 

Cultural Identity 
In Skywalker.gr we maintain a Greek attitude, identity and culture, which in turn give us excellent knowledge of 
the Greek job market. We also take one step further by organizing free seminars and educating our society on 
entrepreneurship, business initiative and other issues of the job market.  

   
    Skywalker.gr in numbers: 
    Over 40,000 daily visitors 
    Over 3,500 companies signed up during the last year 
    Over 6,000 active job listings





Our services

Job offers
Job offers generally remain on our website for 4 weeks, readily available to our 40,000+ visitors. On skywalker.
gr we only choose modern means of communication (social networks, e-mail campaigns etc.) to ensure ongoing 
traffic.

Resume Database
Job applicants visiting skywalker.gr may opt to create a free account, customize their professional profile and 
upload their resume. By maintaining a subscription with our website, your company will have access to our 
resume database, in order to find the ideal candidates and contact them. Through our resume management 
system, skywalker.gr ensures the available resumes belong to real job seekers who are genuinely interested in 
finding a job or professional opportunity. 

Company Profile
If your company purchases large-scale job offers, you may opt to upload on skywalker.gr your company’s profile 
(which will be viewable by clicking on your company’s logo). By doing so, you will give job applicants easy 
access to all the information they might need about your company. 

Newsletter
Another way you can promote your company is by sending a newsletter to our members. Among the 150,000+ 
members of our database are both job seekers and company members. Your company may have its own 
newsletter or may enter a group newsletter along with up to other three companies. 

Skywalker Free Press
Since 2013 Skywalker.gr has been issuing its own weekly free press, informing those with no internet connection 
about the latest job listings. Every Tuesday 25,000 copies are distributed over 20 metro and ISAP stations in 
Athens, and over 140 sites around Greece. Our 32-page newspaper also hosts articles and advice related to 
the job market as well as previously unadvertised jobs. 

International Recruiting
If your company operates globally we have something for you too. Skywalker.gr is member of “The Network”, a 
job board network stretching over 132 countries. We will answer your needs in any country. 





Our other websites

Skywalker.com.gr
Skywalker.com.gr is the Greek portal to the international Skywalker job board, a multilingual platform that offers 
job listings and career opportunities across the world. 

Point0.gr
The first digital voucher management system for the Greek job market. If your company is looking to hire a 
voucher holder, point0.gr offers information on relevant employment and training programs. You can also take 
advantage of our free services to go through profiles and resumes of voucher holders. 

Gate.edu.gr
Gate.edu.gr is an informative news network for students and all who wish to stay updated in the field of 
education. You will find everything you need about studying, as well as the latest news on secondary and tertiary 
institutions. 

Walker.gr
An online job board with over 40 categories of professions for job seekers to showcase their skills and availability. 
Walker.gr was launched in February 2013.

Voluntaryaction.gr
Here nonprofit and nongovernmental organizations post their profiles, actions and volunteer job vacancies. 
Voluntaryaction.gr is free to use for organizations and volunteers alike. 

Mplokaki.gr
Mplokaki.gr is a freelancing website and job board that focuses on businesses and freelancers who wish to work 
without contracts or location limitations.

Supportbusiness.gr
Supportbusiness.gr is an information website for entrepreneurs. Issues such as female entrepreneurship, rural 
development, fiscal and legal policies and business operating environment are made simple and accessible by 
everyone who is thinking about starting their own business. 

Settle.gr
Settle.gr is a free tool that gives the opportunity to those who reside far from the administrative center to publicize 
any lack in human resources of their local societies (i.e. lack of teaching staff etc.), for available professionals to 
see. 

Rejoin.gr
Rejoin.gr offers useful information about daily issues that concern those who face unemployment. Useful tips on 
daily survival, education, employment, Internet access, item exchange listings, entertainment etc. 



For more information on skywalker.gr
contact us on +30 210 97 30 280.
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